
 

 
 

Do a “drive-by” of the long list of 

properties before you schedule 

showings.  Sometimes you can 

eliminate some just by driving by 

and looking at the exterior. 
 

Figure out what neighborhood you like 

by visiting them at different hours 

of the day/night. Maybe not at 

3am, but the area may be very 

different on weekends and after 

5pm. 
 

Pay attention to school districts even if 

you don’t have school aged      

children. This can really affect 

resale value, and someday you 

may want to sell it. 
 

Don’t be too restrictive on your   

search criteria.  
 

Bring a notebook and a pen to write 

questions for later.  
  

Bring a digital camera/camera phone 

to jog your memory about each 

home you visit. Begin each set of 

pictures with the home address. 
 

Wear comfortable shoes that are easy 

to take off.  It’s always courteous 

to remove your shoes when going 

in someone’s home. 
 

Try to look past the aspects you can 

change and focus on size, space 

and layout. Orange shag carpet 

can easily be replaced! 
 

Lift up area rugs and open cupboards 

& closets. You’re not snooping, 

you are looking at space and    

condition.  

Get pre-approved for a home loan   

before house shopping so you 

know your price range.  

10 of My Best  
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Heart Leaf Philodendron 

(philodendron oxycardium) 

Aloe Vera                               

(aloe barbadensis) 

Spider Plant               

(Chlorophytum comosum) 

Snake Plant                      

(Sansevieria trifasciata) 

Peace Lily                  

(Spathiphyllum) 

Can Plants Make People Happy? 
The American Horticultural Therapy                  

Association says that the benefits of plants can 
be seen across many studies in the cognitive, 

physiological, social and physical realms. Some 
of the psychological benefits include: 

     Increased self–esteem 

     Improved mood and sense of well-being                                                

     Reduced stress, anxiety and depression                                               

     Increased feeling of calm and optimism                                                                     

     Increased sense of stability and control 

            There are many reasons that homeowners add plants to 

their property and one of the main reasons is because they turn 

a house into a “home.” Due to their nature, houseplants need 

care, water and attention to thrive. Lush foliage throughout a 

house speaks volumes about those who live there and the care 

they put into their dwelling. 

But what if a home is up for sale? Furniture is easy to have  

arranged for that “model home” effect, but without plants it all 

seems a bit… well….’staged’.  Plants can add richness and life 

to a house. They provide a real warmth that buyers will notice, 

albeit subconsciously.  

Realtors will attest to how plants can increase curb appeal and 

highlight focus areas outside of a home; around pools, decks 

and accenting patios or water features.  Use plants similarly 

indoors to frame your home’s beautiful architectural features. 

Adding plants can enrich the décor and add visual interest both 

inside and outside of a home. 
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My plant themed newsletter can offer 

some “sage” advice on buying and      

selling your home as well as some useful 

info to help you as you “grow”!    

Meg Roque 

O: 301-689-0100 

C: 301-268-2622 

E: meg@carter-roque.com 

5 Clever Uses for Coffee Filters (other than making coffee) 

Soil Saver: Keep potting soil where it belongs, and place a coffee filter at the bottom of pots. It keeps 
soil from leaking out with the water. 

Done in a Dash: Filters are lint-free and so great for cleaning the inside of your car. Just dab the          
filter with a bit of Armor All, buff your console, and you've got a clean car in no time. 

Grease Gripper: Coffee filters are super absorbent and great at soaking up oil.  

*Use for soaking up oil after frying foods. Simply lay a filter flat on a plate, and place your 
freshly fried goodie on top. Let rest for  a minute, and all excess oil will soak into the filter. 

*Stop sticky fingers and stuck-on paper napkins when eating barbecue. It will   absorb the oil 
from those delicious ribs without sticking to your hands.  

Party Foul Fix: Broken cork? Cover the top of the wine bottle with a coffee filter and secure with a    
rubber band to strain wine from a bottle with a broken cork. 

Snack Hack: Coffee filters work wonderfully as a portable food or snack holder. 

 

COUPON 

INSIDE! 

-Mow the lawn and keep it cut  
-Weed and mulch flower beds and under trees 

-Prune trees and unruly bushes 

-Plant some colorful flowers in containers  
-Edge the sidewalks and remove grass growing in cracks 

-Update your address numbers 

Ever hear the old adage, “judging a book by its cover?”  We hate to 

admit it, but most of us subconsciously assume that what is shown 

on the outside reflects the inside as well. When preparing your 

home to be sold, try using this instinctive part of human nature to 

help make sure you home gets plenty of visitors.  Capture more 

attention and make buyers want to browse the inside by sprucing up your home’s ‘dust cover’. These 12 simple 

tricks can make your home more appealing to prospective buyers than a lower priced home with poor curb appeal. 

VS 

-Install outdoor lighting 

-Get the exterior power washed or painted 

-Paint trim and doors a bold, welcoming color 

-Change outdated exterior fixtures 

-Replace old gutters and downspouts 
-Try adding tasteful outdoor art or a flag 

http://www.savvysugar.com/Line-Plant-Pots-Coffee-Filter-32045913/
http://www.savvysugar.com/Clean-Your-Car-Coffee-Filter-32119805/

